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Ben’s Public Meltdown

Renée & Doyle

HEADED TO 
REHAB?

ENGAGED!

CELEBS’ 
STAY-SLIM 

SECRET!
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4Bruce & Demi will be godparents!
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Twins!

Now With 16  MORE PAGES  Of News, Gossip & Photos!
®
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Ultrasound Dramatization

  Twins Sonogram  

NANNIES
TELL ALL!TELL ALL!
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ROLLIN’ 
ALONG

BUENA�PARK� CALIF.� JUNE ��

Gwen Stefani sat beside son Zuma, 7, on the 

GhostRider roller coaster at Knott’s Berry Farm.

 Blondes

 have more   

 fun! 

HAPPY�
CAMPERS
LOS�ANGELES�  

JUNE ��

Reese Witherspoon 

and husband Jim Toth 

were all smiles as they 

picked up a case of Bai 

water on Father’s Day.

PITCH�PERFECT
LOS�ANGELES� JUNE ��

Selena Gomez and Late Late 

Show host James Corden 

hopped on a ride of a di�erent 

kind for one of his popular 

Carpool Karaoke segments.



Given how o�en the children of celebrities are 
photographed, it makes sense to devote a little photographed, it makes sense to devote a little 
thought to how they look when leaving the house. But thought to how they look when leaving the house. But 
some stars take it next-level: One ex-nanny reveals some stars take it next-level: One ex-nanny reveals 
that Kim Kardashian, 35, uses a digital wardrobe that Kim Kardashian, 35, uses a digital wardrobe 
organizer to keep track of every outfit North, 3, has organizer to keep track of every outfit North, 3, has 
ever worn, “to avoid repeats.” Gwen Stefani, 46, is ever worn, “to avoid repeats.” Gwen Stefani, 46, is 
equally fixated on her kids’ fashions. “If they choose equally fixated on her kids’ fashions. “If they choose 
clothes that aren’t cutting-edge enough,” one sitter clothes that aren’t cutting-edge enough,” one sitter 
says, “she’ll make them says, “she’ll make them 
change. She’s all about style change. She’s all about style 
and image.” She also cares and image.” She also cares 
how her nannies look — how her nannies look — 
especially if they’re going especially if they’re going 
to be in costume. In fact, to be in costume. In fact, 
the singer likes to have a the singer likes to have a 
male caretaker on sta� to male caretaker on sta� to 
sport superhero sport superhero 
spandex when needed. spandex when needed. 
“Batman, Superman, “Batman, Superman, 
Spider-Man�— you Spider-Man�— you 
name it, I’ve dressed up name it, I’ve dressed up 
as it,” reveals one as it,” reveals one 
of the singer’s of the singer’s 
former former 
mannies about mannies about 
her comic-her comic-
obsessed sons, obsessed sons, 
Kingston, 10, Kingston, 10, 
Zuma,�7, and Zuma,�7, and 
Apollo, 2. Apollo, 2. 
Wait, doesn’t Wait, doesn’t 
she have she have 
Blake for  Blake for  
that now?that now?

The Fashion Police

Forget fringe handbags! The 
hottest accessory in Hollywoodhottest accessory in Hollywood 
is a good nanny — and some 
celebrities, like Kelly 
Rowland, will do whatever it 
takes to get one... even try to 
steal from their pals! “Fergie 
and Josh [Duhamel]’s nanny 
is known as the Sleep 
Whisperer,” claims an insider. 
“When Kelly was having a tough 
time getting her son to sleep 
and found out about their nanny’s 
ability, she tried to poach her.” To 
make sure that her sitter didn’t stray, 
Fergie o�ered her a whopping $1,200 
per night! “She stayed put,” adds the 
insider. We’re sure Kelly, ever the 

survivor, figured out a 
good alternative 

(some Destiny’s 
Child lullabies, 

perhaps?).
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Neutralizing Threats
Attractive blondesAttractive blondes shouldn’t even Attractive blondes shouldn’t even shouldn’tshouldn’tAttractive blondes shouldn’t even Attractive blondes shouldn’t even eveneven
bother applying for a position with bother applying for a position with 
Jessica Simpson. Sources say the Jessica Simpson. Sources say the 
singer turned business mogul is so singer turned business mogul is so 
worried about her husband, former worried about her husband, former 
football pro Eric Johnson, cheating football pro Eric Johnson, cheating 
that she makes it a point to hire only that she makes it a point to hire only 

homely household sta� to help with homely household sta� to help with 
their tots Maxwell, 4, and Ace, 3. their tots Maxwell, 4, and Ace, 3. 
“He’s got a real thing for “He’s got a real thing for 

blondes, so the last thing she blondes, so the last thing she 
wants is temptation in her house,” wants is temptation in her house,” 

divulges a pal. “The nannies she divulges a pal. “The nannies she 
always hires are, well, not exactly always hires are, well, not exactly 
blessed in the looks department.” Hey, blessed in the looks department.” Hey, 
with all of the nanny a�airs going on in with all of the nanny a�airs going on in 
Hollywood lately — not to mention an Hollywood lately — not to mention an 
unemployed husband who spends his unemployed husband who spends his 
days at home — who can blame her? days at home — who can blame her? 
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An 
insider insider 

says Kelly, 35, says Kelly, 35, 
tried to lure away tried to lure away 
Fergie’s nanny to Fergie’s nanny to 
help with 1-year-help with 1-year-

old Titan! old Titan! 

Baby 
Balmain? 
Why not! 

Kim outfits 
Nori in 

designer 
duds. 
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One former 
employee 

says Gwen is as 
obsessed with her 
kids’ style choices 

as her own.


